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Orbit determinationAbstract In order to expand the coverage area of satellite navigation systems, a combined naviga-
tion constellation which is formed by a global navigation constellation and a Lagrangian navigation
constellation was studied. Only the crosslink range measurement was used to achieve long-term
precise autonomous orbit determination for the combined navigation constellation, and the
measurement model was derived. Simulations of 180 days based on the international global
navigation satellite system (GNSS) service (IGS) ephemeris showed that the mentioned
autonomous orbit determination method worked well in the Earth–Moon system. Statistical results
were used to analyze the accuracy of autonomous orbit determination under the inﬂuences of
different Lagrangian satellite constellations.
ª 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
At present, the global positioning system (GPS) can provide
navigation for some spacecraft in medium Earth orbits
(MEO) and low Earth orbits (LEO). For a deep space probe,
the GPS is not good enough. In order to expand the navigation
area of the GPS, a Lagrangian navigation constellation whichconsists of several satellites on Lagrange point orbits is intro-
duced to form a combined navigation system with the GPS.
The combined navigation system can navigate spacecraft in
MEO, LEO, deep space transfer orbits, and deep space target
orbits. For the purpose of reducing the dependency on ground
stations, the combined navigation system should have the abil-
ity of autonomous orbit determination (AOD). Furthermore,
an AOD system can greatly reduce the total system cost. In
this paper, we will study an AOD method for the combined
navigation system.
In the past few decades, many AOD methods have been
investigated.1–3 A primary way of AOD for a satellite naviga-
tion constellation is based on relative measurements.4–6 The rel-
ative measurements used in AOD include the scalar crosslink
range, velocity, and angles between different satellites. With
Fig. 1 Diagram of circular restricted three-body problem in the
Oxyz frame.
Fig. 2 Schematic locations of the ﬁve Lagrange points in the
CRTBP.
1200 Y. Gao et al.respect to the measurement between a satellite and an irregular
surface of a celestial body, more precise relative scalar measure-
ments between two cooperating satellites are much easier to get.
Hence, AOD using relative scalar measurements between satel-
lites in the combined navigation system is a feasible way. In
Ref.7, it shows that AOD can be performed using only relative
angles measurements and the accuracy for this technique is in
the order of several hundred meters. When relative range and
angles measurements are combined, the accuracy of AOD is a
few meters. This illustrates that scalar crosslink range measure-
ments play a more important role than relative angles, as long
as observability issues are resolved. However, long-term AOD
cannot be performed using only the crosslink range between
satellites in an Earth navigation constellation. That is because
the crosslink range observation cannot determine the rotation
and translation of the entire constellation.8–11 This phenome-
non is also called the rank defect problem. In Ref.12, it is proven
that even the crosslink range combined with the velocity mea-
surement is used in AOD, it will still result in the rank defect.
With the prior information, a weighted adjustment algorithm
can avoid the rank defect, but cannot improve the accuracy
of orbit determination. In Ref.13, the study shows that the char-
acteristics of the acceleration function determine whether scalar
crosslink measurements alone can be used to estimate the abso-
lute positions of spacecraft. It is concluded that asymmetry in
the acceleration ﬁeld can enable satellites to determine their
orbits autonomously using only scalar crosslink measurements.
The third-body perturbation in the Earth–Moon system causes
the strongest asymmetric acceleration and is most likely to
enable the application of crosslink measurements in determin-
ing the orbits of satellites. Therefore, we introduce a Lagrang-
ian navigation satellite constellation to form a combined
navigation system with the Earth navigation system. The
advantages of such a combined navigation system are summa-
rized as follows:
(1) The much more stable global navigation satellite con-
stellation can improve the stability of the Lagrangian
navigation system, even with the minimum satellite
number for the Lagrangian navigation system.
(2) Long-term AOD of the global navigation satellite con-
stellation can be performed using the crosslink range
between satellites in Lagrangian orbits and satellites in
the Earth orbits. Therefore, the navigation measurement
equipment of the satellite navigation system will be
reduced.
(3) The combined navigation system can provide navigation
for spacecraft in the Earth space, the deep space, and the
transfer phase from the Earth to the Moon.
In the following, the dynamical model is given in Section 2.
Then we derived the observation model of the combined satel-
lite navigation system in Section 3. In Section 4, the extended
Kalman ﬁlter (EKF) is introduced to estimate the orbits of sat-
ellites in the combined navigation system with only the cross-
link range as the measurement. Eventually, in Section 5, a
combined navigation constellation which includes four satel-
lites in four periodic orbits in the vicinity of four different
Lagrange points as well as twelve GPS satellites is used to ver-
ify this method. The precise international global navigation
satellite system (GNSS) service (IGS) ephemeris is used in sim-
ulation, which is more meaningful in both theory and practice.2. Dynamical model of combined navigation system
2.1. Circular restricted three-body problem
For satellites in Lagrange point orbits (LPO), the equation of
the circular restricted three-body problem (CRTBP) should be
an appropriate model to describe the satellites’ dynamical
characteristics. Consider two massive bodies m1 and m2 mov-
ing under the action of just their mutual gravitation, and
assume their orbits around each other be a circle with radius
r12. As shown in Fig. 1, a non-inertial, co-moving frame of ref-
erence Oxyz is deﬁned. The origin of frame Oxyz lies at the
barycenter of the two-body system. The positive x direction
goes from m1 to m2. The positive y axis is parallel to the veloc-
ity vector. The z axis is perpendicular to the orbital plane. Now
a third body (spacecraft) of mass m which is vanishingly small
compared to the primary masses m1 and m2 is introduced. r1
represents the distance between m and m1. r2 represents the dis-
tance between m and m2. We assume that mass m is so small
that it has no effect on the motions of the primary bodies. This
is called the circular restricted three-body problem.
The non-dimensional equations of motion for the CRTBP
can be found in Ref.14. The dynamical equations of the
CRTBP have ﬁve equilibrium points which are called
Lagrange points (or libration points). As shown in Fig. 2, P1
Fig. 3 Schematic of the crosslink range between a global
navigation satellite and a Lagrangian satellite.
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libration points are denoted by L1, L2 and L3. Two triangular
libration points were labeled as L4 and L5.
The three Lagrange points on the x axis are unstable, and
the two Lagrange points which form an equilateral triangle
with the two primary bodies in the x–y plane are stable. Many
interesting periodic orbits exist in the vicinity of the Lagrange
points no matter whether they are stable or not. The Lagrange
navigation satellites discussed in this paper are launched in
these periodic orbits.
2.2. Dynamical model of global navigation satellites
Most global navigation satellites are at altitudes above
20,000 km. Hence, the perturbing force fP can be computed
as the following:15
fP ¼ fN þ fL þ fS ð1Þ
where fN is the Earth non-spherical gravitational perturbation,
fL is the lunisolar perturbation, and fS is the solar radiation
pressure.
Since the orbits of most global navigation satellites are
near-circular orbits, the nonsingular orbital elements are cho-
sen as state variables16
r ¼ ½a; i;X; n; g; kT ð2Þ
where a is semimajor axis, i is inclination, X is right ascension
of the ascending node. n; g; k are deﬁned as follows
n ¼ e cosx
g ¼ e sinx
k ¼ Mþ x
8><
>:
where e is the eccentricity of the orbit,M is the mean anomaly,
and x is the argument of perifocus.
Then the orbit dynamical equation of a global navigation
satellite can be described by a differential equation as
_r ¼ fEðr; tÞ
rðt0Þ ¼ r0

ð3Þ
where fE is the function of orbit dynamical equation. The def-
inition of fE in Eq. (3) can be found in Ref.
16.
3. Model of measurements
In this paper, only the crosslink range is used for AOD. The
crosslink range can be divided into two kinds: the crosslink
range between satellites in the same gravitational ﬁeld and
the crosslink range between satellites in different gravitational
ﬁelds.
For global navigation satellites, qi,j represents the distance
between satellite i and satellite j. qi;Lk denotes the distance
between global navigation satellite i and Lagrangian satellite k.
Then the crosslink range can be expressed as
qi;j ¼ jri  rjj þ Di;j ð4Þ
where ri and rj are the position vectors of satellite i and satellite
j, respectively. Di,j is the observation noise.
The orbital elements of global navigation satellites i
and j can be written as ri ¼ ½ai; ii;Xi; ni; gi; kiT and
rj ¼ ½aj; ij;Xj; nj; gj; kjT. Taking X ¼ ½rTi ; rTj T as state variablesand letting q(X, t) = |ri(t) - rj(t)|, then the discretization
expression of Eq. (4) can be written as
qkþ1 ¼ qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ þ Dkþ1 ð5Þ
We expand q in a Taylor series about the estimated valuebXkþ1=k and truncate the inﬁnite series at two terms. qk+1 can
be written as15
qkþ1 ¼ qðbXkþ1=k; kþ 1Þ þ @qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
@XTkþ1

Xkþ1¼bXkþ1=k
ðXkþ1  bXkþ1=kÞ þ Dkþ1 ð6Þ
The mapping matrix that relates the observation deviation
vector to the state deviation vector is deﬁned by
Hkþ1 ¼ @qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
@½ðriÞTkþ1; ðrjÞTkþ1

Xkþ1¼bXkþ1=k ð7Þ
where
@qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
@rTi
¼ @qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
@rTi
@ri
@rTi
@qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
@rTj
¼ @qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
@rTj
@rj
@rTj
8>><
>>: ð8Þ
and
@qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
@rTi
¼ 1
qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
xEi  xEj
yEi  yEj
zEi  zEj
2
64
3
75
T
@qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
@rTj
¼  1
qðXkþ1; kþ 1Þ
xEi  xEj
yEi  yEj
zEi  zEj
2
64
3
75
T
8>>>>><
>>>>>:
ð9Þ
The form of @ri
@rT
i
is the same as that of
@rj
@rT
j
, and can be found
in Ref.16 [xEi, yEi, zEi]
T and [xEj, yEj, zEj]
T are the position vec-
tors of global navigation satellites i and j in the inertial frame.
When the crosslink range between a global navigation satel-
lite and a Lagrangian satellite is considered, the crosslink range
is deﬁned as
qi;Lk ¼ jri  rLk j þ Di;Lk ð10Þ
where rLk is the position vector of Lagrangian satellite k in the
inertial frame. We assume that r
_
Lk is the position vector of
Lagrangian satellite k in the Oxyz frame, as shown in Fig. 3.
In the Oxyz frame, if the state vector of Lagrangian satellite
k is deﬁned as
Table 1 Initial simulation conditions of global navigation satellites and simulation parameters.
Initial simulation conditions
Initial epoch (UTC) 2000/4/13, 23:59:47 (UTC)
Length 180 days
Initial error covariance matrix P0/0 = 1.0 · 1016I6·6
Crosslink range measurement
Earth occultation altitude 1000 km
Observation interval 1 h
Force model
Earth’s gravity WGS-84 model truncated to 10 · 10.19
Third-body perturbation (due to Sun and Moon only) Jet propulsion laboratory ephemerides, DE200
Solar radiation pressure New RPR model.20
EKF
Orbital integration algorithm RKF7(8)
Orbital integral step 900 s
Process noise covariance matrix Q0/0 = 1.0 · 1014I6·6
Table 2 Simulation conditions of crosslink ranges.
Kind Crosslink range
System error(m) Random error(m)
1 0.3 0.3
2 0.5 1.0
3 0.5 0.5
1202 Y. Gao et al.XLk ¼ ½xk; yk; zk; _xk; _yk; _zkT ð11Þ
Then a new state vector can be expressed as
X
_
¼ ½ri;XLk T ð12Þ
Letting q
_ðX
_
; tÞ ¼ jriðtÞ  rLkðtÞj, the discretization expression
of Eq. (10) isTable 4 Initial states of Lagrangian navigation satellites.
Lagrange
satellite
x(LU) y(LU) z(LU)
LS1 0.854799450606836 0 0.0000141374
LS2 1.180898554311463 0 0.0000197290
LS4 0.487849414318305 0.866025398727784 0.0000999999
LS5 0.487849414318305 0.866025398727784 0.0000999999
Table 3 Initial orbit elements of GPS satellites.
Orbit plane PRN a (m) e i (
A PRN9 26560543.684 0.01009915 54.0
A PRN8 26560019.583 0.00755456 54.8
A PRN19 26559084.658 0.00574424 53.1
B PRN30 26560973.623 0.00549855 54.1
C PRN31 26561487.464 0.00964928 54.4
C PRN3 26559618.188 0.00132169 53.9
C PRN6 26562311.961 0.00666561 54.3
D PRN24 26560780.335 0.00890408 56.5
E PRN23 26560619.126 0.01462303 55.9
E PRN10 26558441.400 0.00413103 55.8
F PRN1 26562760.149 0.00520289 54.9
F PRN29 26559374.515 0.00758145 54.9q
_
kþ1 ¼ q_ðX
_
kþ1; kþ 1Þ þ D
_
kþ1 ð13Þ
Expanding Eq. (13) in a Taylor’s series about
b
X
_
kþ1=k and
neglecting the terms of order higher than the ﬁrst yield
q
_
kþ1¼q_ð
b
X
_
kþ1=k;kþ1Þ
þ@q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k;kþ1Þ
@X
_
T
kþ1

X
_
kþ1¼
b
X
_
kþ1=k
X
_
kþ1
b
X
_
kþ1=k
 
þD
_
kþ1 ð14Þ
The mapping matrix of the observation equation would be
H
_
kþ1 ¼ @ q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k; kþ 1Þ
@½ðriÞTkþ1; ðXLkÞTkþ1

X
_
kþ1¼
b
X
_
kþ1=k
ð15Þvx(LU/TU) vy(LU/TU) vz(LU/TU)
92968 0 0.133732849044489 0
26569 0 0.155856249309586 0
99999 0.000000004301088 0.000000002422889 0
99999 0.000000004301088 0.000000002422889 0
) X () x () M ()
9101953 171.44664386 33.37755737 281.89984607
9671779 174.05857676 106.11383005 313.15645088
5581949 168.07877584 208.45398366 261.73255271
3380755 231.44005558 84.57818184 131.02428086
4618430 291.19518094 47.44282756 341.47529858
3985107 290.54707700 67.19903796 353.75254162
7209487 292.94284117 221.22437151 294.70623909
5128229 354.38247230 262.42754688 273.72356889
7936014 55.02605966 251.50900000 125.38334281
3059105 52.34485451 354.22124100 119.88733467
9894593 113.68727083 261.37544810 276.36054805
8024647 111.08006891 250.70596574 43.44809611
Fig. 4 Error curves of PRN9 in Case 1.
Fig. 5 Error curves of PRN30 in Case 1.
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@ q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k; kþ 1Þ
@rTi
¼ @ q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k; kþ 1Þ
@rTi
@ri
@rTi
@ q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k; kþ 1Þ
@XTLk
¼ @ q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k; kþ 1Þ
@rTLk
@rLk
@XTLk
8>>><
>>>:
ð16Þ
And
@ q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k; kþ 1Þ
@rTi
¼ 1
q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k; kþ 1Þ
xEi  xELk
yEi  yELk
zEi  zELk
2
64
3
75
T
@ q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k; kþ 1Þ
@rT
Lk
¼  1
q
_ðX
_
kþ1=k;kþ1Þ
xEi  xELk
yEi  yELk
zEi  zELk
2
64
3
75
T
8>>>>><
>>>>>:
ð17ÞRI o ¼¼RzðXMÞRxðiMÞRzðuMÞ¼
cosuMcosXM sinuMsinXMsin iM cosuM sinXMþ sinuMcosXMcos iM sinuMsin iM
sinuMsinXM cosuMsinXMcos iM sinuMsinXMþ cosuMcos iMcosXM cosuMsin iM
sin iMcosXM sin iMcosXM cos iM
2
64
3
75 ð19Þ½xELk ; yELk ; zELk 
T
is the position vector of Lagrangian satellite
k in the inertial frame. @rLk=@X
T
Lk
relates to two vectors which
are described in different coordinates. In order to solve
@rLk=@X
T
Lk
, an auxiliary coordinate Oxyz is introduced. This
coordinate frame has its origin at the center of the Earth androtates with the Earth and the Moon, with the positive x direc-
tion going from the Earth to the Moon. The z axis is perpen-
dicular to the Moon’s path plane. The y axis is perpendicular
to the x axis in the orbit plane, and completes a right-handed
coordinate system with the x and z axes.
In the Oxyz frame, the position vector of Lagrangian satel-
lite k is
½xk; yk; zkT ¼ xk þ
mE
mE þmM rEM; yk; zk
 T
ð18Þ
where mE and mM denote the masses of the Earth and the
Moon, respectively. rEM is the orbit radius of the Moon about
the Earth. [xk, yk, zk]
T is the position vector of Lagrangian
satellite k expressed in the Oxyz frame.
The transformation matrix from the Oxyz coordinate sys-
tem to the inertial system can be written aswhere XM is the right ascension of the ascending node.
Subscript M represents the Moon. iM, xM, and hM are the
inclination, argument of perigee, and true anomaly,
respectively, and uM = xM + hM. Rz and Rx are deﬁned in
Ref.17.
Table 5 Maximum errors of global navigation satellites in the
inertial frame in Case 1.
PRN x(m) y(m) z(m)
PRN9 27.09616 15.14387 43.724520
PRN30 29.56471 18.46622 29.690827
PRN31 35.18565 18.36395 32.099839
1204 Y. Gao et al.Then the position vector of Lagrangian satellite k expressed
in the inertial frame is
½xELk ; yELk ; zELk 
T ¼ RI o xk þ mM
mE þmM rEM; yk; zk
 T
ð20Þ
where mE and mM represent the mass of the Earth and the
Moon.
Hence;
@rLk
@XTLk
¼
h11 h12 h13 0 0 0
h21 h22 h23 0 0 0
h31 h32 h33 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2
666666664
3
777777775
where
h11 ¼ cos uM cosXM  sin uM sinXM sin iM
h12 ¼ cos uM sinXM þ sin uM cosXM cos iM
h13 ¼ sin uM sin iM
h21 ¼  sin uM sinXM  cos uM sinXM cos iM
h22 ¼  sin uM sinXM þ cos uM cos iM cosXM
h23 ¼ cos uM sin iM
h31 ¼ sin iM cosXM
h32 ¼  sin iM cosXM
h33 ¼ cos iMFig. 6 Error curves of PRN31 in Case 1.4. Extended Kalman ﬁlter
The dynamical model of the combined navigation system can
be described by the differential equation and the observation
model with additive noise
Xkþ1 ¼ f ðXkÞ þ CðXk; kÞWk
Zkþ1 ¼ h ðXkþ1Þ þ Vkþ1

ð21Þ
where f (Xk) is the propagation equation, h (Xk+1) represents
the observation equation, Wk is the system noise, C(Xk, k) is
the noise transition matrix, and Vk+1 is the observation noise.
Consider the nonlinear system expressed by Eq. (21), an
extended Kalman ﬁlter is used to estimate the orbits of naviga-
tion satellites.
The initial state X0 and the error covariance P0 are given.
The extended Kalman ﬁlter algorithm is summarized as
follows18Fig. 7 Error curves of PRN9 in Case 2.
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Pkþ1=k ¼ Ukþ1=kPk=kUTkþ1=k þ CkQkCTk
Kkþ1 ¼ Pkþ1=kHTkþ1ðHkþ1Pkþ1=kHTkþ1 þ Rkþ1Þ
1
8><
>: ð22Þ
Data assimilation step and corrector:
bXkþ1=kþ1 ¼ bXkþ1=kþKkþ1ðZkþ1Hkþ1 bXkþ1=kYkþ1Þ
¼ bXkþ1=kþKkþ1ðZkþ1ZÞ
Pkþ1=kþ1 ¼ðIKkþ1Hkþ1ÞPkþ1=kðIKkþ1Hkþ1ÞT
þKkþ1Rkþ1KTkþ1
8>><
>>:
ð23Þ
where Qk is the process noise covariance matrix, Rk is the
covariance matrix of observation error, Ukþ1=k is the state tran-
sition matrix, I is an identity matrix, Zk+1 is the calcu-
lated value of observation vector, Z* is the measured value of
observation vector, Hk+1 is the mapping matrix of the obser-
vation equation, and Pk+1/k+1 is the covariance matrix of the
AOD error.
In the traditional EKF algorithm, the state transition
matrix is usually calculated by the numerical integration
method which increases the computational complexity. In
order to improve the calculation efﬁciency of the EKF, the
analytical method is chosen to calculate the transition matrix.
The calculation formula of the transition matrix is expressed
as15
Ukþ1=k ¼ Uð0Þ þUð1Þ ð24Þ
Uð0Þ is the state transition matrix without considering pertur-
bation, Uð1Þ is the perturbed part of the state transition matrix.Fig. 8 Error curves of PRN30 in Case 2.For the explicit expressions of Uð0Þ and Uð1Þ, please refer to
Ref.16.
5. Numerical simulation and analysis
5.1. Simulation of AOD
A Lagrangian navigation constellation including four satellites
in four different orbits named as LS1, LS2, LS4, and LS5 is cho-
sen to verify the feasibility and accuracy of AOD using only
the crosslink range. The subscript of LSi denotes the number
of Lagrangian points. LS1 and LS2 are in halo orbits. LS4
and LS5 are in vertical periodic orbits. The GPS navigation
constellation is chosen as a global navigation satellite constel-
lation which constitutes a combined navigation constellation
with a Lagrangian navigation constellation. The IGS ephem-
eris is used as simulation data. Since the accuracy of the IGS
ephemeris is better than 5 cm, it can be regarded as true orbits
of GPS satellites. In fact, using the IGS ephemeris to generate
observation data and estimate results of orbit determination
is of great reference value for the study of the combinedFig. 9 Error curves of PRN31 in Case 2.
Table 6 Maximum errors of global navigation satellites in the
inertial frame in Case 2.
PRN x(m) y(m) z(m)
PRN9 13.92179 20.93733 17.19707
PRN30 15.97328 22.33209 18.34980
PRN31 19.96792 22.49373 21.11404
Fig. 10 Position errors of four Lagrangian satellites.
Fig. 11 Error curves of PRN9 in Case 3.
1206 Y. Gao et al.navigation satellite system. 12 GPS satellites including PRN1,
PRN3, PRN6, PRN8, PRN9, PRN10, PRN19, PRN23,
PRN24, PRN27, PRN30, and PRN31, which do not perform
orbit maneuvers within 180 days, are selected to make up the
combined navigation satellite constellation. Initial conditions
and simulation parameters of the simulations are listed in
Table 1. The crosslink ranges are divided into 3 kinds: kind
1 means the crosslink range between satellites in the same glo-
bal navigation constellation; kind 2 means the crosslink range
between satellites in the same Lagrangian navigation constella-
tion; kind 3 means the crosslink range between two satellites in
different constellations. Simulation conditions of the crosslink
range are shown in Table 2. The initial states of the satellites
are shown in Tables 3 and 4. In the simulation, the normalized
length unit and the normalized time unit are denoted by LU
and TU respectively. LU and TU can be calculated by
LU= rEM and TU ¼ ðr3EM=lÞ1=2. Where l= mM/mE + mM.
In order to show the superiority of AOD using only the
crosslink range between the satellites in the combined naviga-
tion constellation, the simulations are divided into 3 cases. In
Case 1, we will give the results about AOD of the GPS naviga-
tion constellation using only the crosslink range. Then the
results about AOD of the GPS navigation constellation using
both the crosslink range and the angle are given in Case 2. In
Case 3, the simulation results of AOD of the combined naviga-
tion constellation using only the crosslink range are shown. The
superiority of the combined navigation constellation is revealed
mainly by comparing the AOD accuracy of GPS satellites.
Feasibility study of autonomous orbit determination using only the crosslink range measurement 12075.1.1. Case 1: AOD of the GPS using only the crosslink range
PRN9, PRN30, and PRN31 which are distributed in three dif-
ferent orbit planes are presented in the forms of position error
and user range error (URE). The simulation results of other
satellites are similar and not illustrated here. In this case, only
crosslink range kind 1 is used to determine the orbits
autonomously.
As shown in Figs. 4–6, the accuracy of orbit determination
is reduced with time. We can safely draw a conclusion that the
crosslink range measurement is insensitive to the rotation and
translation of the entire navigation satellite constellation.
From Table 5, it can be seen that the maximum position errors
of the three satellites within 180 days are bigger than 30 m. The
maximum UREs of simulation within 180 days are bigger than
6 m.
5.1.2. Case 2: AOD of the GPS using both the crosslink range
and the angle
The observations include the crosslink range kind 1 and the
angle. The measurement error of the angle is 1 arc sec.
The simulation results are shown in Figs. 7–9. The URE is
stabilized after increasing to a certain degree by adding the
angle measurement. Therefore, it is easy to understand that
the precision and stabilization could be improved by using
angle measurement data and distance measurement data
together. In Table 6, the results show that the position errors
of the constellation in 180 days are smaller than 25 m. TheFig. 12 Error curves of PRN30 in Case 3.maximum UREs of simulation within 180 days are smaller
than 3.5 m.
5.1.3. Case 3: Simulation of AOD of the combined navigation
constellation using only the crosslink range
All of the three kinds of crosslink range in Table 2 are needed
in this part. The simulation results are shown in Figs. 10–13
and Table 7. It can be concluded as follows:
(1) Compared with Case 1 and Case 2, the accuracy of Case
3 is obviously improved, which proves that the accuracy
of orbit determination using only the crosslink range can
be improved under the synchronous work mode of the
Lagrangian navigation constellation.
(2) The accuracy of AOD for Lagrangian satellites is better
than 4 m in any direction. The maximum URE errors of
GPS satellites are smaller than 2.5 m which are much
better than the results in Case 2 and Case 1.
Fig. 14 shows the maximum UREs of the three cases.Fig. 13 Error curves of PRN31 in Case 3.
Table 7 AOD results of GPS navigation satellites in Case 3.
PRN x (m) y (m) z (m)
PRN9 5.6615 14.8410 6.4883
PRN30 10.8661 12.2636 6.1418
PRN31 16.4941 9.0054 4.4542
Fig. 14 Maximum UREs within 180 days in the three cases.
Table 8 AOD results of Lagrange navigation satellites.
Lagrangian satellite x (m) y (m) z (m)
LS1 2.8530 1.5311 0.3998
LS2 3.7529 2.2311 1.6299
LS4 3.2701 0.9660 0.9314
LS5 1.3077 1.2462 0.7238
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constellation types
In this part, the results of AOD under different distributions of
Lagrangian navigation satellites are given in Table 8. We try to
ﬁnd if the accuracy of AOD is affected by the orbit type of
Lagrangian navigation satellites. As shown in Table 9, nine
constellation types are provided. All constellations in thisTable 9 Constellation types used in simulation.
ID Constellation type LPO at L1 (km) LP
1 Halo-Halo-VP-VP AH = 11,603 AH
2 PL-Halo-VP-VP APL = 5801 AH
3 VL-Halo-VP-VP AVL = 8702 AH
4 Halo-PL-VP-VP AH = 11,603 AP
5 PL-PL-VP-VP APL = 5801 AP
6 VL-PL-VP-VP AVL = 8702 AP
7 Halo-VL-VP-VP AH = 11,603 AV
8 PL-VL-VP-VP APL = 5801 AV
9 VL-VL-VP-VP AVL = 8702 AV
Fig. 15 Maximum r withsimulation can achieve continuous global coverage for users
in lunar orbits.
Candidate orbits for the Lagrangian navigation constella-
tion include halo orbits (Halo), planar Lyapunov orbits
(PL), vertical Lyapunov orbits (VL), planar long periodic
orbits (LP), planar short periodic orbits (SP), and vertical peri-
odic orbits (VP). The variables in Table 9 are deﬁned as:
AH: the out-of-plane amplitude of a halo orbit
APL: the in-plane amplitude of a planar Lyapunov orbit
AVL: the out-of-plane amplitude of a vertical Lyapunov
orbit
AVP: the out-of-plane amplitude of a vertical periodic orbit
In order to compare the results of different constellations,
we deﬁne an index for Lagrangian orbits as
rðtÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
e2x þ e2y þ e2z
q
, where ex, ey, and ez are the errors of
AOD in the Oxyz frame.
When the orbit types of LS2, LS4, and LS5 are ﬁxed, the
results with the changing type of LS1 are shown in Fig. 15.
Although the amplitudes of LS2, LS4, and LS5 are different
in Fig. 15(a), (b), and (c), the maximum error always comes
from ‘Halo-Halo-VP-VP’ in every Figure. If the orbit types
of LS1, LS4, and LS5 are ﬁxed, we can still get the same con-
clusion by changing LS2’s orbit type, as shown in Fig. 16.
Obviously, the change of amplitude has a little inﬂuence on
the results. The statistical results of twelve global navigation
satellites’ maximum UREs are described in Fig. 17. From
Fig. 17, we cannot get the same conclusions as for Lagrangian
satellites. Instead, the maximum UREs in most cases appear
when LS1 is in a halo orbit. It may be explained by that the
AOD of a global navigation satellite is affected by the model,O at L2 (km) LPO at L4 (km) LPO at L5 (km)
= 18 AVP = 106 AVP = 106
= 18 AVP = 106 AVP = 106
= 18 AVP = 106 AVP = 106
L = 11,225 AVP = 148 AVP = 148
L = 11,225 AVP = 148 AVP = 148
L = 11,225 AVP = 148 AVP = 148
L = 26 AVP = 135 AVP = 135
L = 26 AVP = 135 AVP = 135
L = 26 AVP = 135 AVP = 135
LS2, LS4, and LS5 ﬁxed.
Fig. 17 Maximum UREs of 12 global navigation satellites under combined AOD.
Fig. 16 Maximum r with LS1, LS4, and LS5 ﬁxed.
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besides the type of Lagrangian satellite. Meanwhile, the
former’s inﬂuence is much stronger than the latter’s.
6. Conclusions
(1) In the Earth–Moon system, the third-body perturbation
leads to asymmetry of the gravitational ﬁeld around a
Lagrange point. After adding a Lagrangian navigation
satellite to the Earth navigation satellite constellation,
the gravitational ﬁeld of the combined navigation sys-
tem is also asymmetric. Therefore, the orbit determina-
tion error caused by the rotation and translation of
the Earth navigation constellation relative to the inertial
reference frame is eliminated, when only the crosslink
range is used for AOD. As shown in Section 5, by com-
paring the simulation results of three cases, it can be
concluded that AOD using the crosslink range between
satellites in the combined navigation constellation is
more precise than in Case 1 and Case 2. In the simula-
tion, the data of GPS satellites is real ephemeris. There-
fore, the simulation results are credible.
(2) The type of Lagrangian navigation constellation will not
affect the precision of AOD greatly. In theory, the com-
bined navigation constellation only needs one Lagrang-
ian satellite in order to achieve precise AOD using the
crosslink range. The reason for four Lagrangian satel-
lites being chosen is that this constellation type can guar-
antee navigation for Lunar probes without a fade zone.
(3) Although the rank deﬁcient problem has been settled,
the error caused by the estimation error of the Earth ori-
entation parameter still exists, which constitutes the
major orbit determination error of Earth navigation sat-
ellites in case 3.
(4) The conclusion of this paper is based on the dynamics of
the CRTBP. However, in a real situation, the Moon’s
trajectory around the Earth is not a circle. In the future,
it is necessary to study AOD using only the crosslink
range for the combined navigation constellation based
on the elliptic restricted three body problem.
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